Research Computing at UMD
Across all disciplines, University of Maryland researchers rely heavily on research technology services.

Who We Serve
Tenure-Track Faculty 41%
Research Faculty 53%
Post-doc 17%
Research Scientist 47%
Other 24%

Survey Response Rate: 836 researchers, 668 responses for a 80% response rate; highest DIT survey response rate on record! Ever!
Tenure-track faculty represented the largest response group.

What We Provide

Our most popular research computing and technology solutions include:

- Licensed software tools
- Teleconferencing
- UMD Box
- Data storage & archiving
- G Suite for Education Apps
- Survey design & deployment
- Website or blog hosting

What are we enhancing next?

- Essential services for researchers at UMD:
  - A wide variety of tools and services are essential to UMD research.

Looking Forward

Premier Services
Virtual Desktops
High-Performance Computing
Web GI Systems

Research Services
Encrypted Devices
File Management
Storage & Backup
Archive

Basic Services
Virtual Applications
Software Licenses
Visualization Tools

We heard you! UMD researchers said that they desired more of the following services: